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An Abstract
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the Rochester Institute of Technology
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Thesis adviser: Professor Burt H. Carroll
ABSTRACT
This paper studies the movement of material which accumulates on
the image printing blanket of a web offset press printing newsprint. A
theory is advanced to explain this movement. It is based on the dif
ferences in velocities of the paper and blanket surfaces entering and
exiting the printing nip. The designed experiment run uses three
factors to test the changes in direction and rate of movement. These
are: (1) the compressibility of blanket sets, (2) the relative image
printing and impression blanket diameters, and (3) the printing squeeze.
No other factors involved in the nip area are tested.
The movement of material on the blanket surface is recorded using
stroboscopic photography on 35mm transparency film. The photographs
record the positions of material on the blanket every 150 impressions.
Analysis of the recorded movement is made by projection of the succes
sive images.
Results of statistical tests indicate that the relative diameters
of the image printing and impression cylinders can influence the direct
ion of movement. Movement is forward when the image printing blanket is
less than the impression blanket and backwards when the image printing
blanket is greater than the impression blanket. When printing with
unequal diameters, the compressible blanket set produces less movement
than the non-compressible set. These results support the theory ad
vanced.
Material on the blanket surface that moves may accumulate at the 
horizontal boundry line of the image and non-image areas. Observa-
tions also indicate that accumulation of material as gear streaks and 
gap bounce streaks may occur through migration. 
Movement in both the forward and reverse directions was observed 
at the same time while printing with non-compressible blankets. These 
observations can not be explained by the theory advanced. 
Abstract approval: ,thesis advisor 
,title and department 
,date 
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I. INTRODUCTION
What is studied
This thesis uses photography to explore a phenomenon which has
been observed on the surface of printing press blankets of a web offset
perfecting press while printing newsprint. Labeled
"migration"
by
observers, it is the movement of fiber or fiber- like particles on the
surface of the printing blanket during the printing operation. This
movement occurs relative to the blanket surface during the printing
process. This paper will attempt to provide an explanation for this
movement. Many printing runs were utilized to make preliminary obser
vations of the possible factors involved in producing the observed
migration. These observations are summarized in Appendix A. Photo
graphs were taken to record the direction and amount of movement of
material on the blanket surface as printing blanket compressibility,
printing squeeze, and printing and impression blanket diameter were
changed under controlled conditions. A statistical analysis was made
of the movement recorded.
Migration was first noted during examination of work done to
record the build-up of lint which occurs while printing on newsprint. 1
Photographs were taken of an ink transfer area of the press blanket
Ijohn M. Scott, "A Technique for Analyzing the Paper Fiber
Accumulation on the Blanket of a Web Offset
Press" (B.S. thesis,
Rochester Institute of Technology, 1965), p. 2.
during operation. A series of black and white transparencies of the
same blanket area was generated with hundreds of printing impressions
between photographs. When these photographs were observed consecutive
ly, some particles which had been picked up in the inked image
transferring areas of the blanket had changed their position on the
blanket surface. This change of position on the blanket of some parti
cles appeared as the result of a characteristic process, not as a
random event. The materials which moved were first visible because
clear areas on the blanket surface were produced when the residual ink
and accumulated lint was pushed ahead or aside.
The direction of particle movement first observed was the same
as that of the blanket surface. The particles had at some point been
accelerated relative to the blanket surface in order to move in this
direction. Later observations revealed characteristic movement opposite
the direction of the blanket surface movement.
Why study migration
The printing press nip and what happens in it dynamically, is not
completely understood. The whole of offset lithography is involved at
this point of ink image transfer. The study of the behavior of mater
ial on the printing blanket surface may provide further insight into
what does occur when image transfer takes place.
II. THEORY
No direct reference to migration of material on the printing press
blanket were found in the technical graphic arts literature. For this
reason preliminary observations on the web press over a two year period
have played an important part of this study, and are summarized in
Appendix A.
Literature on lithographic, letterpress and gravure nips yielded
a background upon which first hypothesis were made.-'- Preliminary experi
ments also gave direction to the initial ideas and combined with the
literature studied, yielded the working hypothesis intended to explain
why fiber or fiberlike material moves or migrates on the blanket surface.
Only three factors are used in the theory and in the designed experiment
to test the working hypothesis. They are selected for their suspected
importance in controlling migration. Because of the number of factors
untested, this theory may not be a complete explanation for the move
ment observed.
Basis for hypothesis
If two driven cylinders having rigid surfaces are geared to
gether with equal diameter gears, their angular velocities will be
equal. The relative surface velocities will be dependent on the
See List of References
radii of the cylinders and be equal only when the radii are equal.
Kuehn and Sites demonstrated that a non-compressible but deform-
able cylinder increases its surface velocity as it passes through a nip
area under pressure. A rubber covered cylinder has a larger effective
circumference when its diameter is made shorter by deformation. A pair
of equal diameter cylinders not geared together, one rigid and one having
a non-compressible but deformable surface will not have equal angular
velocities. The deformation of the non-compressible surface increases
its surface speed in the nip much the same way a stream would have to in
crease the flow rate of water at a narrow portion to equalize the volume
of water passing all points. With ungeared cylinders under pressure,
the non-compressible surface produces an effectively longer circumference
and hence a slower angular velocity. The rubber surface layer (.012 to
.020 inches thick) of a printing blanket is ideally a non-compressible
but deformable material. The true rolling design of offset lithography
presses is the application of these principles to the geared image print
ing blanket cylinder, printing plate cylinder and impression cylinder
diameters. The diameter of the blanket surface is made smaller than that
of the two rigid cylinders so that both surfaces will pass at an equal
3
rate through the center of the nip. The non-compressible but deformable
Albert T. Kuehn and Benjamin L. Sites, "True Rolling and
Cylinder Packing on Offset
Presses," Technical Association of the
Graphic Arts. Proceedings of Fifth Annual Meeting (Washington, D.C.,
1953), p. 73.
R. D. W. Miller, "Theory of Impression and Rolling Contact,"
Penrose Annual, LIV (1960), p. 112.
3Kuehn and Sites, "True Rolling" p. 74.
blanket cylinder surface accelerates in the nip to equal the surface
speed of the larger rigid diameters.
Studies on solid rubber coverings show an increase in effective
diameter with increasing deformation by squeeze pressure, and this rate
of increase is greater for thinner layers. The amount and rate of in
crease in effective diameter is less for more compressible types of
rubber, where relative thickness and hardness effect deformation and
velocity differences. Miller's citing of Hannah", states that the dis
tortion of the nip is a function of the linear squeeze and is independ-
ent of the friction which occurs in the nip.
Theory for movement
Applying the above principles to the perfecting web press on
which migration was observed, the changes in velocity which should
occur at the entrance and exit portions of the printing nip will be
used to build a theory for the movement of material occurring on the
blanket surface.
In the perfecting web press, two blanket surfaces are deforming
each other, both contacting the paper at the printing nip. Figures 1
and 2 show the relative location of the press blanket cylinders ob
served and their relation to each other. Figure 3 is a representation
1R. D. W. Miller and S. R. C. Poulter, "Pressure and Speed
Effects of Cylinder Coverings During
Printing,"
Advances in Printing
Science and Technology, Vol. II: Problems in High Speed Printing, ed.
by W. H. Banks. Proceedings of the Sixth International Conference of
Printing Research Institutes, Elsinore, Denmark, 1961 (New York:
Pergamon Press, 1962), pp. 38-39.
Miller, "Theory of Impression," p. 114 citing M. Hannah,
"Contact Stress and Deformation in a Thin Elastic Layer," Quarterly
Journal of Mechanics and Applied Mathematics, IV, (1951) Part I, p. 94.
of two blanket cylinders contacting the paper web and indicating in
an enlarged scale the expected deformation of the blanket surfaces.
The surface velocity profiles of two blanket covered geared
cylinders in contact under pressure is assumed, for theoretical
purposes, to take the form shown in Figure 4. The cylinders are
assigned equal diameters. The crosshatched areas of the blanket
represent equal blanket volumes. The theoretical behavior of this
non-compressible but deformable volume is that it maintains a constant
velocity. The figure shows a decrease in blanket surface velocity
just before entering the nip. This is a result of the blanket volume,
moving at a constant rate, becomes thicker, and presents a smaller,
slower moving surface area. At the center of the nip, the surface speed
is increased because the same total volume has a much greater surface
area. The actual changes in the surface velocity may not be as pro
nounced as the profiles shown. Normal offset blankets are not made
entirely of non-compressible materials.
Paper passing through the nip is compressible. Because of this it
should partially equalize the deformations in the nip, as the pressure is
increasing. The studies by George, Oppenheimer and Kimball of the
gravure nip, which has an ungeared rubber surfaced impression roller,
show a near constant velocity profile for paper. In the theoretical
system proposed, the paper will have a near constant velocity, at a
rate equal to the highest velocity at the center of the nip where the
greatest pressure is to be exerted.
Harvey F. George, Robert H. Oppenheimer, and John J. Kimball,
"Gravure Nip
Mechanics," 1964 TAGA Proceedings (Rochester, N.Y. :
Technical Association of the Graphic Arts, 1964), p. 159.
Blanket
Deformation
(Exaggerated)
FIGURE 3 - BLANKET TO BLANKET MODEL
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Image
Printing
Blanket
More
Equal
Less
Theoretical Relative
Velocity and Pressure
Theoretical Pressure on Image Blanket Surface
Theoretical Velocity of Image Blanket Surface
FIGURE 4 - THEORETICAL MODEL OF BLANKET TO BLANKET NIP DEFORMATION
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The greatest difference in the surface velocities of the
blanket and the paper are expected to occur at the entrance and exit
positions of the nip. At the nip entrance and exit, the blanket
surface and paper surface make initial contact and separate. The
pressure each applies to the other is increasing as the paper proceeds
to the center of the nip. The difference in surface velocities
presented is believed to move the material on the blanket surface and
the material resting on its surface. Where no ink occurs on the image,
regular movement of material should not be observed, for the coeffi
cient of friction between particle and blanket surface is not easily
overcome by the force applied by the paper surface. Ink present on
the blanket surface makes movement possible.
Forward movement occurs where the paper and blanket surfaces make
contact, with the paper surface traveling faster than the blanket
surface, and the velocity difference great enough to apply an effective
force to the material on the blanket greater than the forces holding
the particles in place on the blanket. The proposed velocity profiles
for the movement of material forward on the blanket surface are shown
on Figure 5.
By changing the radii of the image printing blanket and impres
sion blanket cylinders, unequal surface velocities outside the nip are
made to come together at the nip entrance. Where the relative velocity
of the top or image blanket surface is at all points faster than the
paper surface, the material would be moved backwards on the surface of
the printing blanket. See Figure 6 for velocity profiles.
12
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III. METHOD
Experimental approach
To test the theory, three printing press variables were selected
which were believed to directly affect the relative surface velocities
at the printing press nip and could be regulated by consistent proce
dures. These factors were blanket compressibility, the squeeze or
lineal pressure between the blanket cylinders, and the relative static
diameters of the printing and impression blanket surfaces.
Increases in the relative compressibility of the printing and
impression blanket should decrease the relative amounts of deformation
at the nip, decreasing acceleration and deceleration in the nip,
therefore decreasing the amount of movement. A greater amount of
pressure or printing squeeze between units should increase the deform
ation at the nip and therefore increase movement. It may, however,
decrease the area under which migration may occur by increasing the
pressure gradient in the nip.
Changes in relative static diameters of the printing and impres
sion blanket should change the amount and direction of movement of
material. Differences between image printing blanket surface speed
and impression blanket surface speed outside the nip area would be
altered by changing the physical circumference of the cylinders with
packing. These changes should produce conditions parallel to those
illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 in the following way.
15
The image printing blanket surface will be effectively slower
than the paper surface (Figure 5) with both cylinders packed to equal
static diameters. Movement would be in the forward direction. The
image printing blanket surface should be effectively slower than the
paper surface (Figure 5) with the printing blanket diameter less than
the impression blanket diameter. When the image blanket surface speed
is made greater than the paper surface speed by making the diameter
significantly larger than the impression blanket, diameter, (Figure 6)
movement of the fibers relative to the printing blanket surface would
then be backwards.
The experiment is designed to answer the following questions:
(1) will differences in the relative compressibility of the blankets
change the direction or amount of movement (2) will the squeeze or
linear pressure applied to the nip change the direction or amount of
movement (3) will different relative diameters of the image printing
blanket and printing impression blanket change the direction or amount
of movement. For a complete statement of the hypothesis and statisti
cal method, see Appendix B.
Photographic apparatus
The object of the apparatus is to take pictures of the moving
printing blanket surface at controlled intervals of printing impres
sions from which measurements of particle movement can be made. The
photographic sampling procedure in no way changes the equilibrium
conditions occurring throughout the printing system. No contact is
made with the printing blanket. The apparatus used is based upon that
16
built and described by Scott and accomplishes the same end result.
The signal pick-up from the press has been changed and the circuitry
substantially modified to improve reliability.
Equipment
The camera used is a 35mm Nikon F (single lens reflex type)
with a 50mm f-2.0 lens and extension tubes totaling 20. 8mm bellows
extension. The camera is equipped with a Nikon Model F-250 motorized
drive of 250 exposure capacity and an accompanying relay box for
remote control exposure and film advance.
The stroboscopic light source is a Model 1531-A strobotac made
by General Radio Company providing an effective shutter speed near 3
microseconds.
A Beckman Model 5426-5 preset electric counter, a General
Electric dry reed switch, and a button magnet for tripping this switch
are the other major components. Minor components are two 12-volt D.C.
batteries, capacitors and resistors of common value and wire for con
necting.
An important aid is an outlet box used for all AC power supplied
to the components and given a common ground. The block diagram on the
following page shows the path of the working signals of the circuit.
1-Scott, "Technique For Analyzing," p. 2.
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Preset Counter
1.
Magnet on
press closes
reed switch
2.
Signal
Amplifier
and
shaper
3.
Input
4.
Storage
and
preset
value
5.
Output
relay
8.
Strobotac
flash unit
7. 6.
CameraCamera rel dy
FIGURE 7 - BLOCK DIAGRAM OF PHOTO APPARATUS
Sequence of Apparatus Operations
The passing of the magnet attached to the plate cylinder of the
printing unit triggers a pulse (1) which is shaped and amplified by the
booster circuit (2). This signal is fed into the electronic counter
(3), where it is registered by advancing the stored value one number
(4). The counter storage value advances with each impression signal
until it reaches the total preset with the counter controls.
When the counter storage receives the last pulse needed to equal
the preset number of impressions, the counting mechanism resets itself,
and a relay switch in the counter output (5) is closed. This output is
connected to the camera relay box (6) which sends the signal to the
camera (7). The camera then sets off the electronic flash (8) as the
shutter is operated. After the shutter closes, the film is advanced
and the shutter rewound for the next exposure by the motor drive.
Counting is continued until the preset value is reached, and the signal
is again sent out from the counter output to repeat the entire process.
The position on the blanket surface photographed is determined
horizontally by the camera position on the press and vertically around
18
the cylinder by the location of the magnet which trips the reed switch.
Further explanations of the camera apparatus and operation including
schematic, details of control settings, loading and unloading proce
dures can be found in Appendix C.
19
IV. PROCEDURE
Printing procedure
The first unit of the ATF perfecting web press of RIT's GARC
was used for all experimental observations. " The test factors were
varied, and the image areas photographed to record the movement of
material. The perfecting unit monitored was the only printing unit
contacting the web and printed only on the top side of the newsprint
passing through the press.
Image printed
Six image areas 4 inches by 6 inches were selected from eighteen
photographable areas. The plate image area was produced from a 70
percent dot area of a 133- line flat screen negative, which produced
a 30 percent dot area plate image. The screen angle was 90 degrees.
Two control patches printing 70 percent dot area and solid were
placed in front of each 4-inch by 6-inch test area. See Figure 8
for printed test image layout.
All experimental runs were made from one batch of yellow ink,
and ink densities were considered equal by equalizing the blue filter
reflective density readings of the control patches in front of each
'This press was located in the Clark Building of the former
campus in downtown Rochester. This press was replaced when the
Institute moved to its present campus.
20
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screen tint area. The same kind of printing plate was used for all
runs. Newsprint from a single manufacturer was printed on the wire
side for all experiments. Approximately 3,000 impressions were run
under each condition of the experiment.
Printing press conditions
The press was run a minimum of 4,000 impressions at each change
of printing blankets before photographing to insure uniform ink
distribution and some blanket buildup. Press speed was maintained
at 470+2 feet per minute as measured with a tachometer on the bearer
surface of the photographed unit. The press blankets were all from
the same manufacturer and one set was rated and advertised as being
compressible. Blanket sets were measured to be within 0.0005 inches
of being equal in thickness. Other inherent differences between
blanket sets were considered to be part of the blanket factor.
The different amounts of squeeze were generated by changing the
distance between the upper and lower press frame sections which sup
ported the cylinders. Distance was measured with a feeler gauge
between bearer surfaces. The values of high squeeze were produced
with .002 inches between the bearer surfaces and the low squeeze value
with .006 inches between the bearer surfaces. * Figure 9 illustrates a
high squeeze setting.
Ir. D. W. Miller, "Printing Blanket Properties and Nip Conditions
on Two Blanket- testing
Instruments," Advances in Printing Science and
Technology, Vol. VI: Recent Developments in Graphic Arts Research.
ed. by W. H. Banks. Proceedings of the Tenth International Conference
of Printing Research Institutes, Krems, Austria, 1969 (New York:
Pergamon Press, 1970), p. 59, has since reported good correlation
between load transducer and feeler gauge measurements of squeeze.
22
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FIGURE 9
Packing 0.004 over bearers
Both blanket cylinders
undercut 0.081
All dimensions in inches
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Squeeze calculation
0.004 above bearer
+0.004 above bearer
0.008 total
-0.002 separation
0o006 squeeze
V//W///////////////////////////
ILLUSTRATION OF HIGH SQUEEZE
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TABLE I - BLANKET PACKING CONDITIONS
Blanket Packing Net radii Velocity
thickness difference difference
Printing .010 .000 .000
Impression .010
Printing .015 +.010 +.262 in. /sec.
Impression .005
Printing .005 -.010 -.262 in. /sec.
Impression .015
The factors for squeeze were combined to aid in the repeata
bility of the experimental procedure. A high or low squeeze condition,
once randomly chosen, was followed by the opposite squeeze condition.
Beyond this restriction, all runs were determined by random order. At
each experimental condition, two duplicate observations were made, and
the entire experiment was replicated. A total of forty-eight photo
graphic observations were made. Scotch tape strips were used to
sample the blanket surface material before they were removed at the
end of the run.
Press operation was performed by the web offset laboratory
press crew, and all routine startup procedures including press
lubrication, paper roll changes, and setting of ink fountains were
performed by them. Changes of press blankets, packing and bearer
surface distance measurements were performed by the press crew under
the direct supervision of the author.
24
Photographic Procedure
The camera was loaded and made ready for operation according to
the operators manual in Appendix C. Film and exposure was Kodak
Ektachrome ER1 ASA 160,1/30 sec f/5.6.
The camera was focused using a target with a centimeter scale
taped to the blanket surface. Blankets photographed were marked with
reference lines drawn on them which would contrast with the blanket
surface and be visible through the transparent yellow ink being printed.
With the apparatus functioning and in position, the press was
started. When material was already on the blanket surface, the count
ing switch of the preset counter was turned on as the yellow unit was
put on impression to synchronize the counting of impressions and the
start of printing.
Areas photographed as duplicate observations were selected by
examining the areas printed during the first observation. Because the
ability to collect data depended upon the ability to photograph
blanket phenomena, selection of the area photographed was made to
increase the probability of observing migration. Processing of the
slides was performed by Eastman Kodak Company.
Measurement of particle movement
Each series of slides was measured by projection at a ten to one
magnification of the original test object scale. Movement of individual
'Equivalent Kodak film now marketed is High Speed Ektachrome
ASA 160.
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particles was measured by tracing the outline of the forward edge of
particles projected. The succeeding slides were then projected and the
relative position of particles observed. The individual slides within
a series were registered to the diagonal lines drawn on the blanket by
moving the paper on which the projections were made. Where signifi
cant movement had occurred, the outline of the individual particle was
drawn to show the new relative position. Figure 10 is a full size
reproduction of the measurement of two particles .observed to move
forward. The total distance measured from the first to the last position
of the particle was divided by the number of slides observed to produce
the rate of movement for the individual particle.
Four different slide sets were repeatedly measured on different
days to establish the method of measurement procedure and repeatability.
One of these series had no movement trails.
A test for zero movement or error factor was made by measuring
the total distance outlined by particles of a series in which no
movement trails occurred. The value obtained was 0.037 cm. per 150
impressions. The significant factors contributing to the error factor
are positioning or distortion of the measuring surface, distortion of
the transparency image at the projector film plane, distortion in the
projector optics, the drawing and measuring of the outline images and
actual movement taking place not recognized.
26
Projected
Test
Scale
Image
Scale
Distance
FIGURE 10 - MEASUREMENT SAMPLE
Sample Rate Calculation
Item E 4.9 cm of movement 5.0 Scale distance
21 Photo Interval 4.9 Actual distance
of Scale
-rr X -r-1--- = 0.24 cm/150 Impressions
21 4.9
The three sets of observations which showed movement produce the
following results.
27
TABLE 2 - COMPARISON OF MEASUREMENTS
Linea
No. of times
Measured
Average
Rate
Range of
Averages
Average Difference
Between Individual
Measurement Pairs
6 2 +.306 0.014 0.025
20 4 -.351 0.145 0.066
34 3 -1.586 0.166 0.076
aSee Tables 3 and 4, Results Section.
The average difference between individual measurements represents
the variation of rate measurement of a single moving particle. For the
54 pairs of measurements, the average is 0.062. The error value obtain
ed for the no movement measurements was acceptably less than the differ
ences between real movement rates.
Evaluation of the measurement technique lead to the following
which were developed to improve the measurement procedure and were
applied to all succeeding measurements.
In monitoring individual particles, a minimum of 950 impressions
or six photographic observations were considered as satisfactory for
measurement. Particles which were not seen to move over six observa
tions were not considered to be representative of movement on the
blanket surface.
The centimeter scale of the test object was used to correct vari
ations in the distance measurements caused by the curved surface of the
blanket photographed and variations in the size of the projected images.
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A correction factor was calculated for each individual particle
measured by dividing the distance represented on the projected scale
for movement of the individual particle by the actual measured length
of the scale. Measurement of the particles in Figure 10 shows appli
cation of the correction factor. Results of measurements are expressed
as centimeters moved per 150 impressions, and are ten times the actual
amount of movement on the blanket surface.
Data from the measurements of movement for all photographic runs
are listed in Tables 3 and 4, located in the next section.
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V. RESULTS
Results of measurements
The measurements made of each individual moving particle were
averaged to find the movement for each photographic observation. The
results are listed in Tables 3 and 4.
Of the forty- five successful measured runs, thirty-one had
migration in the direction predicted by the proposed theory. Six
observations had no measurable movement. These are lines 1,2,3,41,43
and 44. All six were printed with compressible blankets and equal
diameter cylinders.
Four observations, lines 8,12,33 and 48 in the tables, had
movements measured in both the forward and reverse direction simul
taneously. The movement in Tables 3 and 4 for these particles is the
sum of the positive and negative average movements. All of these
observations were printed with normal blankets, two with equal blanket
diameters and two with the image blanket diameter greater than the
impression blanket diameter.
Lines 11 and 42 showed migration in the reverse direction, where
the predicted direction of movement was forward. Line 11 was printed
with normal blankets and line 42 with compressible blankets. No
forward migration was observed where reverse migration was predicted
by the theory.
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Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of the measurements yielded the following
results. Changes in the relative static diameters of the image print
ing and impression blankets have a significant linear effect on the
direction and amount of movement which occurs on the image blanket
surface. The greater the difference between the image printing and
impression blanket diameters, the greater the movement. Where the
image printing blanket is larger, movement is backwards, and where the
impression blanket is larger, the movement is forward.
The combined effect of blanket compressibility and relative static
diameters also has a significant effect on the amount of movement. Here
also the effect is linear. Figure 11 illustrates how the normal blanket
produces greater positive and negative movement at the two unequal
diameter points. When printing with compressible blankets, movement of
material is less than that for non-compressible blankets at the two
unequal diameter points.
The other main factors of blanket compressibility and squeeze did
not produce significant differences in movement. The two factor inter
actions of blanket compressibility with squeeze and relative diameter
with squeeze did not prove significant. The three factor interaction of
the variables did not test significant. All statistical tests were run
at an alpha risk of 0.05. Tables 5 and 6, Appendix B contain the Yates
analysis data and the ANOVA table.
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Relative diameters and movement
Of the three main factors tested, only the changes in relative
diameter of the image printing and impression blanket diameters are
indicated to effect movement on the blanket surface in this experiment.
Reverse movement occurred where the relative diameter of the image
printing blanket was greater than the impression blanket diameter.
Significant forward movement occurred where the relative image printing
blanket diameter was less than the impression blanket diameter. These
results are significant as a linear relationship.
Results for this experiment indicate that greater relative image
printing blanket diameters produce a faster rate of reverse movement,
and greater relative impression blanket diameters produce a faster rate
of forward movement on the blanket surface. These results are as
predicted and support the theory proposed to explain the occurrence of
migration.
Blanket compressibility and movement
The combined effects of blanket compressibility and relative
diameters produced significantly different movement rates. Slower
rates of movement are measured when printing with compressible blankets.
Larger amounts of movement, produced by the large difference in dia
meters allow the difference caused by blanket compressibility to
become significant. Supporting these results is the fact that six of
the seven duplicate observations made with compressible blankets
printed at equal diameters had no significant migration in either direc
tion, while all normal or non-compressible blanket observations under
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the same conditions showed measurable values for movement.
These results support the proposed theory by showing that
compressible blankets can produce a lower rate of movement on the
blanket surface. This statement must be qualified by stating that this
effect takes place only at large differences in the relative image
printing and impression blanket diameters.
Squeeze and movement
The squeeze factor was not significant in this experiment. This
result removes squeeze as a variable in the theory put forth. Compari
son of the data values for high squeeze against low squeeze shows that
all high squeeze values were more positive than the low squeeze values.
Table 4 is a comparison of corresponding summed replicate observations
made under high and low squeeze.
TABLE 5 - COMPARISON OF SQUEEZE VALUES
High Squeeze -.489 .00 +.568 -1.175 +.587 +1.415
Low Squeeze -.682 -.062 +.199 -1.312 -.067 + .875
Difference +.193 +.062 +.369 + .137 +.654 + .460
This comparison indicates that squeeze may have an effect upon
migration not detected by this experiment, and should not be left to
chance in future work.
Interactions not significant
The two interaction factors of blankets with squeeze and squeeze
with diameter, plus the combined interaction of all three factors was
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not significant. These results neither support nor deny the proposed
theory.
Normal blanket and movement variability
Experimental data collected indicates that as well as producing
greater amounts of movement, printing with non-compressible blankets
produces greater variability of observed data. A comparison of the
average differences between replicates showed a significantly greater
average difference for the normal blanket observations.1 Also, four
different observations showed movement in both directions at the same
time, all while printing with non-compressible blankets.
Effects of migration
Examination of the scotch tape strips taken throughout the experi
ment support the directions of movement observed by projection. They
also indicated a buildup of material occurred on the front or rear edge
of the printed test area and control patches which coincides with the
direction of migration observed on the blanket. This general observa
tion is supported by photographic observations which recorded the
buildup across the rear edge of a test image area. The accumulation of
material occurred throughout the photo series as material moving was
deposited at the rear edge of the printed area. The slides enclosed in
Figure 12 were taken near the beginning and end of two combined dupli-
o
cate photographic observations. Backward movement was measured to be
LIn a one-tailed t-test of two averages, cr unknown, the averages
were significantly different at a a of 0.0125.
2T,Lines 9 and 10 of Table 3.
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SET 1
Small amount of boundry
buildup at back edge of
image area.
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Large amount of boundry
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FIGURE 12 - TRANSPARENCIES SHOWING BOUNDRY BUILDUP
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-.567 and -.465 cm x 10 per 150 impressions for these observations.
They represent as interval of 5550 impressions, or thirty- seven photo
graphs. A definite difference in the width of the horizontal line
formed at the boundry of the image and non-image areas can be seen in
the slides, even without projection.
Based on this photographic observation and the tape samples
collected, migration can be said to produce a differential buildup of
material on the blanket surface at boundries of 'image and non- image
areas which are perpendicular to the direction of blanket rotation.
This conclusion is a possible explanation for the differential
buildup of materials between areas of different halftone printing areas
noted by Scott, but not explained. "-
Observations of particles
Individual particles in several photographic series were observed
to gradually stop movement after traveling some distance on the blanket
surface. Some materials appeared to fade into the blanket surface and
gradually become undistinguishable from the surrounding areas. There
is no definite pattern of behavior recognized which characterizes
these observations.
The examination of slides revealed that particles, both station
ary and moving, would abruptly dissappear without any real sign to pre
dict the event. Also, previously unseen particles would appear at
random on photographs throughout a series. These particles are
Scott, "Technique For
Analyzing"
pp. 5,7,20.
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transferred to and from either the paper surface or the printing plate
surface.
These observations confirm results seen on previous photographic
test runs. Removal from the blanket to the plate surface is the first
step of any material which finds its way onto the inking system of a
printing press.
Differential buildup in image areas
Some indications of differential buildup across the constant
halftone test image was observed on the scotch tape samples collected.
These are similar in appearance to gear streaks and gap bounce streaks
which occur across the horizontal dimension of blanket surfaces. Mater
ial which has moved and stopped in horizontal strips or rows on the
blanket surface in a region of constant halftone printing dot area
would appear as gear streaks or gap bounce streaks. A possible explana
tion of the visibility of these streaks is the differential migration
of material on the blanket surface.
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VI. DISCUSSION
Unexplained movement
Four different photographic observations showed migration in both
directions at the same time. All observations were made while printing
with non-compressible blankets. There is no explanation for migration
in more than one direction at a time provided by the theory advanced at
the beginning of this work. That such movements do occur was not con
sidered possible at that time.
The wide range of individual movement rates in Tables 3 and 4
suggest that different populations of material are moving on the
blanket surface. These differences could be caused by several differ
ent factors. Among those to be considered should be: (1) the nature
of the material moving, (2) the height material extends above the
blanket surface and possible changes in this height, (3) the forces
holding it to the blanket surface which still allow it to move, (4) the
material surrounding the moving item.
Further insight into the varied and different types of movement
which may occur simultaneously has been made possible by work done for
the Graphic Arts Research Center.1 Four different sets of slides were
photographed on 16mm motion picture film and made into loops. When
^Photographic work by Andrew Davidhazy of R.I.T.
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projected at twelve frames per second, the examination of the entire
series of photographs lasted about five seconds. Viewing of the photos
is similar to fanning a series of slowly changing printed images. The
great variety of movements observed to occur at the same time, illus
trates a complex event is taking place on the blanket surface. Start
ing, stopping, appearance, disappearance and differential buildup are
seen to occur over the constant halftone test image area.
An expansion of the present theory to provide an explanation for
movement in both directions at the same time would have to provide two
different sources of differential movement within the nip. Even if
this is done, the ability of different mechanisms to discriminate be
tween which materials to move in each direction on the blanket surface
does not lead to a simple method of explaining movement, and will not
be attempted.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS
1. There is a linear relationship between the relative image
printing and impression blanket diameters and the direction and rate of
migration on the blanket surface. Forward movement is produced where
the image printing blanket is smaller than the impression blanket and
reverse movement is produced where the image printing blanket is larger
than the impression blanket.
2. When the two blanket cylinders have unequal diameters, the
compressible blanket set produces less movement than the non-compressi
ble blanket set.
3. The independent factors of blanket compressibility and squeeze
do not significantly effect the measured movement rates. The inter
actions of diameter with squeeze, blanket compressibility with squeeze
and the combined diameter-blanket compressibility-squeeze do not effect
the rate of movement.
4. The theory advanced is in agreement with the changes in
direction of migration occurring with changes in diameter and the effects
of increased blanket compressibility on the rate of movement.
5. Printing with non-compressible blankets produces greater
variability of movement rates than does printing with compressible
blankets.
6. Movement of material may produce a buildup on the blanket sur
face at the boundry lines of image and non- image areas perpendicular to
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the direction the blanket cylinder is rotating, at the edge toward
which the material is moving.
7. Migration occurs in both directions while printing with
non-compressible blankets and the image printing blanket is equal to or
greater than the impression blanket. The theory advanced does not
explain this movement.
8. Differential movement of material over a fixed dot area may
be the mechanism by which gear streaks and gap bump streaks become
visible on the blanket surface. Results are not conclusive.
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PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS
Observations were made of the behavior of newsprint for two years
during the printing of the R.I.T. Peoria preprint inserting project.
Some statements here are based upon my personal observations, singular
occurrences, preliminary photography and opinions of the people who
worked on the press while printing newsprint. The statements formed
the starting point for this project, and when examined in light of the
work they forstered, may break down.
1. Migration type movement occurs only on the inked areas of the
press blanket. This type of movement has not been observed
without ink present on the blanket surface.
2. Migration has occurred with paper from five different manu
facturers and more than four kinds of yellow ink.
3. Movement has occurred while printing on both the felt and wire
side of paper, and is more likely to occur when printing with
the wire side of newsprint, than the felt side.
4. Migration is most likely to occur on the first unit printing
the paper, because those particles which are removed from the
paper surface are most likely removed by the first contact with
an inked area.
5. Migration has occurred on other than the first down unit or
yellow printing unit.
6. Migration has been observed to occur on more than one unit of
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the press at one time and not necessarily in the same
direction on every unit.
7. Migration has occurred with printing plates manufactured by
two different companies (PDI Lithengrave and 3M presensitized
plates).
8. Migration can occur in any direction with the major component
of direction parallel with the direction of the rotating
cylinder surface.
9. Not all material moves at the same rate during a single photo
graphic observation.
10. The amount of material on the blanket surface may change the
rate of movement because of the resistance to movement it may
cause.
11. The frontal area of the fiber is not necessarily constant,
and may change as movement occurs.
12. The orientation of the fibers on the blanket may affect the
amount of movement a particular fiber may undergo.
13. No migration has been observed during the printing of coated
stocks.
14. Those particles which migrate include some of hair- like
nature, coming from the paper surface. They are usually not
paper fibers or cellulose.
15. Migration has occurred without real regard to press speed.
16. Migration has occurred while rewinding the printed web and
while folding the web. These conditions require different
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PIV settings.1
17. An occurrence on the chill rollers of the press simulated
. migration and occurred in the backwards or reverse direction.
180 Contact between only the printing plate and printing blanket
did not produce further movement of fibers which had moved
while printing.
19. Fiberous material from newsprint was recovered from the
yellow ink fountain of the press at
the'
end of a press run.
This material had moved through the entire press inking
system of the first printed color.
^Positive Infinitely Variable (PIV) describes the three roller
drive system at the beginning of the press which regulates the infeed
rate of paper to the printing units. Shown in Figure 1.
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STATISTICAL METHOD
The statistical hypothesis, factors and the response variable is
given below. The steps in data reduction, the statistical data for
Yates analysis, and the ANOVA table are also given.
Statistical Hypothesis
Questions posed by the thesis can be stated in the following
hypothesis form:
HQ: There is no significant difference in the direction or amount
of average movement of migrating particles due to a change in the
relative blanket compressibility of sets of image printing and impres
sion blankets.
H]_: There is a significant difference in the direction or amount
of average movement of migrating particles due to a change in the
relative blanket compressibility of sets of image printing and impres
sion blankets.
H : There is no significant difference in the direction or amount
of average movement of migration particles due to a change in the cal
culated squeeze between the image printing and impression blanket
cylinders.
Hi: There is a significant difference in the direction or amount
of average movement of migrating particles due to a change in the cal
culated squeeze between the image printing and impression blanket
cylinders.
HQ: There is no significant difference in the direction or amount
of average movement of migration particles due to changes in the
relative static circumferences of the image printing blanket surface and
the impression blanket surface.
Hi : There is significant difference in the direction or amount of
average movement of migration particles due to changes in the relative
static circumferences of the image printing blanket surface and the
impression blanket surface.
Hypothesis on interactions of the main factors will be summarized.
There is no (is) interaction between the factors of blanket compressi
bility and calculated squeeze in changing the average amount of movement
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or direction of migrating fibers. Similar tests between blanket com
pressibility and relative circumference will be made.
The second order interaction involving all three variables will
be tested.
Factors
A description of the factors follows. Two different sets of
printing and impression blankets will be tested. Blankets to be used
will be from the same manufacturer and have been selected for their
relative compressibility differences. Inherent differences between the
sets of blankets will have to be considered as part of the blanket
factor.
Two different amounts of squeeze will be used. Squeeze is defined
as the height of blanket material extending above the cylinder bearers
which is compressed in the nip between the printing and impression
blankets. It is. the sum of material above the bearers of the press,
minus the separation between the bearer surfaces 0
Three different relative diameter sets will be used between the
printing and impression blankets. Changes in the relative diameters
will be made by changing the thickness of the packing under the blanket
surfaces. Values of equal circumference, the printing blanket greater
than the impression blanket, and the printing blanket less than the
impression blanket, will be used.
Response variable
A migrating fiber was defined as a single fiber or particle group
moving on the surface of the printing blanket relative to this surface,
and pushing ahead of itself, or going around or through other material
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on the printing blanket surface. Movement on the blanket surface was
considered relative to a reference point on the blanket, and not to
other material on the blanket. Raw data was generated by measurements
made from successive photographs taken while printing. Measurements
were made parallel to the direction of motion of the printing blanket
surface.
Data reduction
The method of data reduction followed the procedure listed below.
A total of 48 runs were made, and 45 successfully measured to generate
the response variable.
1. Make individual measurements from photo runs.
2. Calculate rate of movement and apply correction factor.
3. Average measurements to obtain data for individual run.
4. Average duplicate runs for statistical data points.
5. Sum, place in standard order and perform Yates analysis.
6. Make F- tests to determine significant factors.
Raw data
The measurements made were expressed in centimeters x 101 per 150
impressions. The values for data where movement occurred in both
directions was expressed as the sum of positive and negative values.
Raw data is shown in Table 3 and 4 in the results section.
Data values and Yates analysis
The replicate values were placed in standard order for Yates
analysis, and are shown in Table 6. The Yates analysis performed pro-
produced separate linear and quadratic values for the sum of squares for
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TABLE 6 - SUMMED REPLICATES WITH STANDARD ORDER
0
Low
Squeeze
1
High
Squeeze
Blanket Set Net Radii
Difference
Standard
Order
Data
Standard
Order
Data
0
Compressible
0
Image +.010
000
-.682
001
-.489
1
0.00
(equal)
010
-.062
011
0.00
2
Image -.010
020
+.199
021
+.568
1
Normal
0
Image +.010
100
-1.312
101
-1.175
1
0.00
(equal)
110
+.095
111
+.587
2
Image -.010
120
+.875
121
+1.415
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relative diameter, the factor tested at three levels. Table 7 shows
the results of F- tests. Alpha risks for the test is 0.05. The alpha
value of 0.01 is also shown on the table. The two mean square values
which test significant at the 0.05 level also test significant at the
0.01 level.
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APPARATUS MANUAL
The purpose of this manual is to explain how this experiment was
photographed and to aid anyone with equipment to perform this work
without undue complication.
How apparatus photographs
The exposure of the film is controlled by the speed of the elec
tronic flash and the f/ of the lens. The 3 jUsec flash of the 1531-A
Strobotac successfully stops the blanket surface which is traveling
approximately 7.83 ft/sec. During the 3 (Msec flash, a point on the
blanket surface travels 2.82x10"^ inches or 7.16x10 mm With the
image magnification 0.46, the image motion on the film plane is
-4 -31.30x10 inches/sec. on 3.39x10 mm/sec.
Based upon the images produced during the experiment, a faster
image motion rate would make the corners of the slide image unusable.
If this apparatus is to be adapted to photograph a faster printing
blanket surface, a shorter flash duration would be necessary. The
1531-A Strobotac is capable of faster flashes, but at lower intensities
which may not produce satisfactory exposure. Before purchasing equip
ment to photograph under conditions which vary from this experiment, a
complete engineering study is necessary.
The major purpose of the electrical circuit shown in Figure 13 is
to furnish a pulse of constant width to the preset counter.
v^-
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A battery was used because it provided a noise free signal, was inex
pensive and convenient.
The dry reed switch was mounted to an aluminum support, and
tripped by a button magnet which passed one quarter inch away. The
magnet was bolted to the blanket cylinder being photographed. This
method provided accurate tripping of the photographic apparatus, and
the device was not damaged when the press was jogged backwards.
The preset counter was the same one used by Scott.1 The adjusta
ble preset feature provides operating flexibility necessary to deter
mine the proper interval between photographs.
The camera motor drive system was operated through the Nikon relay
circuit furnished with the camera. The Nikon 12 volt battery pack was
replaced with a single 12 Volt dry cell for convenience and longer life.
To determine proper exposure, a test series was run to determine
the optium f-stop for the conditions and processing to be used for all
photographs. The best exposure was selected from the processed film.
To help identify the different exposures, a written description of the
conditions at each level of the test was photographed.
The film used was purchased in 100 foot rolls and hand threaded
onto the film cassett spools. One roll of 100 feet yielded three 250
exposure spools.
The figure of 150 impressions between photographs was based upon
experience printing newsprint rolls, and recommended as a starting
point, to be changed to fit the individual conditions observed.
'Scott, "Technique for
Analyzing,"
pp. 3,23.
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Synchronization was obtained with the Strobotac having the RPM
dial in the fully counterclockwise position. The General Radio manual
should be consulted.1 A simple way to check synchronization is to
remove the camera back and operate the camera with the electronic flash
pointed at the lens.
The following checklists were evolved as guidelines for perform
ing the photographic operations. They cover the areas of (1) loading
and unloading of the camera, (2) hooking up camera apparatus and (3)
positioning the camera on the press. They are not perfect, but will
help someone operating this type of apparatus.
Loading and unloading the camera
To upload the camera for photography, the following procedure is
used:
1. To open camera
A. Turn both cassette controls to the open position.
Cassettes are now light tight.
B. Remove camera back.
C. Pull down shafts which keep cassettes in position.
Film can now be loaded or unloaded as required.
2. To load camera
A. Spool film and place in cassette for unwind side of
camera.
B. Thread empty spool and assemble cassette around spool.
C. Place cassettes in camera back.
D. Check the position of the cassettes, making sure that
the white dot of each is directly above the white mark in
the camera and the two control tabs on the top of the
cassettes are properly fitting in the control notches.
^-General Radio Company, Handbook of High Speed Photography
(West Concord, Mass.: General Radio Company, 1963), pp. 5-10.
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E. Push shafts which hold in cassettes.
F. Set exposure counter to number of exposures placed into
the camera. Note: Camera will not operate with exposure
counter on zero.
3. To close camera
A. Replace camera back.
B. Turn the cassette controls to the closed position. They
should turn with little effort. Do not force them. If
they jam, remove the camera back, under the proper safe
light, and check to see that the control levers which
operate on the cassette tabs are in the correct position.
To download camera, advance the film four or five frames to move
the last data frame into the cassette, and then follow the procedure
to open the camera. If in doubt about performance of camera, work in
total darkness or appropriate safe light.
Hookup of photo apparatus for press operation
Before positioning on the press, the camera should be loaded,
completely hooked up and properly functioning.
To make photo apparatus operational:
A. Plug in AC power and check common ground.
B. Be sure counter is on and registering signals from press.
Set photo interval on preset dials.
C. Counter output is plugged into camera relay box.
D. Camera battery is hooked up and switched on.
E. Camera back motor rate switch is on M 1.
F. Camera relay box switch is set on S.
G. Strobotac is turned on and imput jack is plugged in.
H. Operate camera system from camera back, checking to see film
is advancing and strobe is flashing.
Camera positioning on the press
1. Be sure the blankets have been washed or at least the plates
readied so that camera will not have to be moved again after positioning.
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2. Place the camera in the horizontal position of the form de
sired. Check to see that vertical positioning for image to be photo
graphed is OK.
A. Obtain an approximate focus position.
B. Put the camera mirror into down position. Open up
dia-
phram to f/2.
C. Position Strobotac lamp by observation on the blanket
surface.
D. Photograph the test image.
E. Refocus on blanket surface.
F. Lock the mirror in the up position.
G. Set the Strobotac RPM dial to the fully counterclockwise
position.
H. Check to see exposure is 1/30 sec. at f/5.6 (or as deter
mined. )
Apparatus is ready to begin experiment.
